Chemical Bonding Worksheet #1 (Ionic Bonding)

1.  Draw the electron dot structures for the following atoms or ions:

	nitrogen atom	                            		            b. nitride ion    


c. sodium atom						d. sodium ion

e. sulfur atom						f. sulfide ion

g. bromine atom						h. bromide ion

2.  Why do atoms become ions?  List all reasons you can think of.


3.  It is possible for some atoms to have more than one type of ion when they ionize.
Predict which electron(s) would be lost for the following ions to have the indicated charges:
Hint:  Use the electron configuration to help answer these questions.
a.  Thallium (#8l) can have a +l or +3 charge. Which electron(s) would be lost for it to have a +l charge? 
		

Which electrons would be lost for Tl to have a +3 charge?


b.  Lead (#82) can have a +2 or +4 charge. Which electron(s) would be lost for it to have a +2 charge?


Which electrons would be lost for Pb to have a +4 charge?


4.  Define Ionic Bond:


5.  Draw the dot structures showing the transfer of electrons that occurs in the formation of the following ionic compounds and write the correct chemical formula:

	potassium sulfide




	strontium iodide





	aluminum oxide




	potassium fluoride




What is the net charge on each of the above compounds?____________ Why?

Chemical Bonding Worksheet #2 (Covalent Bonding)

1.  Determine which type of bond (ionic, polar covalent, or nonpolar covalent) will form between the following atoms.
a.  Ca and Cl			b.  C and S			c.  Mg and F			d.  N and O	

e.  H and O			f.  S and O			g.  Br and Cl			h.  F and O	

i.. P and S				j.  H and Cl			k.  C and H			l.  H and H

Using the table of electronegativity values calculate the EN difference for the atoms that bond in the following table.  Then state how many bonds are present and which bonds are nonpolar covalent and which bonds are polar covalent.  State which atom has the greater EN (which means it would have a partially negative charge).  Draw the dot structure.	
Formula
EN Difference
How many bonds?
Type of bond?
Atom with Greater EN
Dot Structure
Name of Compound
PCl3




Phosphorus trichloride 
SF2




Sulfur difluoride
Br2




Bromine 
CCl4




Carbon tetrachloride
H2O




Dihydrogen monoxide 

NH3




Nitrogen trihydride



Chemical Bonding Worksheet #3 (Covalent Bonding)

1.  The following molecules have only single covalent bonds.  Predict the name for the following.  Draw a Lewis dot structure for each.  State if it is a polar or nonpolar molecule:
a.  H2O 							b.  PCl3




c.  NH3								d.  CCl4




2.  Draw a Lewis dot structure for each.  Predict the name.  State if it is a polar or nonpolar molecule:

a.  HCl								b.  H2S




c.  Cl2								d.  NI3




e.  F2								f.  PF3



3.  The following structures will have a double, triple, resonating, or coordinate covalent bond.  Draw Lewis dot structures for each.  State if it is a polar or nonpolar molecule:

a.  CO32-							b.  HCN




c.  N2								d.  SO3




e.  SO42-							f.  NO31-




g.  SO32-							h.  O3



i.  CO



Chemical Bonding Test Review
Be sure you have read the notes carefully and thoroughly. Study your worksheets and practice problems.  
Part 1
1.  What are sigma and pi bonds?
2.  Determine which type of bond (ionic, polar covalent, or nonpolar covalent) would form between the following atoms. Show the polarity of the bond if the bond is polar.

a.  Ca and N				b  Mg and O				c.  C and Cl			

d.  Cl and Cl				e.  N and C				f.  S and I

3.  The bonds between the following pairs of atoms are covalent. Arrange them according to polarity, naming the most polar bond first.  H-Cl, H-C, H-F, H-O, H-H

4.  For each of the following, answer these questions:
How many polar bonds?  How many nonpolar bonds?  Is the molecule polar or nonpolar? 
a. H2S					b. CO2				c. (CHO2)1-					

d. CCl4					e. CH2Cl2			f.  NH3

g. BrCl					h. Cl2						


5.  What is the shape and bond angle for the following? How many sigma and pi bonds are present in each molecule?  What is the hybridization (or hybrid orbital)?  Is the molecule polar or nonpolar?  (Draw them out!!!)
a. AsI3									c. SF2							

e. CO					f. SiCl4				g. H2O							

h. HCl					i.  PH3

6. The phosgene molecule, COCl2, has the oxygen and chlorines attached directly to carbon. Write the Lewis dot 
structure and predict the shape. (Hint: Cl wll not form double bonds)

7. Draw the Lewis dot structure for the HCO31- ion. Carbon is the central atom and hydrogen is bonded to the oxygen. 

8. Draw the nitrate ion, NO31-. Are there any resonant structures? If so, draw them.

9.  Draw the electron dot structures for the following IONIC compounds:
a.  Na3P			b.  Ca3N2		c.  MgO		d.  K2S

Part 2
1.  Explain the following terms: valence electrons and the Octet Rule
2.  Draw electron dot structures for the following atoms or ions:
Rb atom, Rb ion, Be atom, Be ion, Kr atom, 	Br atom, Br ion, C atom
3.  Transition metals often form ____________ ions because they have valence electrons in the s and d sublevel.
4.  Name 5 ions that have the same electron configuration:
5.  Ionic compounds are formed when electrons are ____________. (shared or transferred)  
6.  List 5 properties of ionic compounds.
7.  Draw electron dot structures showing the formation of the following ionic compounds:
a.  calcium nitride		b.  magnesium oxide		c.  aluminum chloride		d.  rubidium sulfide

8.  Describe the nature of metallic bonding and apply the theory to explain metallic properties such as thermal and electrical conductivity, malleability, and ductility.

